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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday December 9, 2019

1130   Officers stopped a vehicle on Dixie at Schantz and arrested Charles L. Martin, b/m/48, for drug possession, tampering with evidence and failure to comply. 19-50981

1434   Officers responded to 1633 W. Dorothy on a suspicious person. They arrived and arrested Michael L. Malcom, b/m/33, on a warrant. 19-51006

0131   Officers stopped a vehicle on Dixie at Industrial Estates and arrested Cedric L. Daniels, b/m/20, on a warrant. 19-51101

Tuesday December 10, 2019

0920   Officers responded to an address on Willamet and found that John S. Fidler, w/m/63, had passed away. No foul play suspected.

1707   Officers arrested a female juvenile, w/f/16, for auto theft and grand theft after located a reported stolen vehicle at 3401 Sagamon. 19-51182

2222   Officers stopped a vehicle on Wilmington at Glenheath and arrested Hawra H. Hussain Quli, u/f/24, on a warrant. 19-51222

2340   Officers stopped a vehicle on Woodman at Forrer and arrested Jessica R. Lehman, w/f/27, on a warrant. 19-51232
0050 Officers stopped a vehicle on Wilmington near Dorothy and arrested **Nicholas A. Mominee, w/m/36**, for felony drug possession and drug abuse. 19-51241

0205 Officers responded to 2824 Chinook on a domestic. They arrived and arrested **Kaitlyn E. Weaver, w/f/27, for DC/PI**. 19-51249

0332 Officers responded to 2473 E. Dorothy on a domestic. They arrived and arrested **Brandon P. Cooper, w/m/32**, for DV and child endangering. 19-51253

**Wednesday December 11, 2019**

2107 Officers stopped a vehicle at Meijer and arrested **Michael J. Rhea, w/m/26**, on a warrant. 19-51356

0010 Officers stopped a vehicle on Wilmington at Ansel and arrested **Chanel S. Caver, b/f/29**, on a warrant. 19-51373

**Thursday December 12, 2019**

2211 Officers stopped a vehicle on Marshall at Stroop and arrested **Jeffrey S. Smith, w/m/33**, on a warrant. 19-51526

0030 Officers stopped a vehicle on Dorothy at Hobart and arrested **Asha A. West, b/f/26**, on a warrant. 19-51549

0056 Officers responded to 1524 Brownleigh Apt 4 and arrested **Jared M. Korchinski, b/m/19**, and a **15 yr old juvenile** on various charges; felony RSP, fail to comply and unruly. 19-51553

**Friday December 13, 2019**

1131 Officers arrested **Robert L. Elswick, w/m/33**, for violation of a civil protection order. 19-51619

1813 Officers responded to 3 Parran on a shooting involving 17 year olds playing with a handgun. They arrived and secured the shooter, **Deollan Stinson, b/m/17**, who was charged with reckless homicide and receiving stolen property as the handgun was entered stolen. 19-51667
2127 Officer stopped a vehicle on Jaybee at Bobbie and arrested Joseph E. Rohr, w/m/48, on warrants. 19-51677

0030 Officers responded to 1524 Brownleigh on a disturbance. They arrived arrested Shawntee A. Preston, b/f/38, for DC/PI. 19-51697

0042 Officers responded to Kroger at 530 E. Stroop on an intox. male. They arrived and arrested Billy J. Akins, w/m/25, for DC/PI. 19-51698

0051 Officers responded to an address on Coach Dr. on the report of a dead deceased person. They arrived and found Leandra S. Siess, w/f/33, had passed away. No foul play suspected. 19-51699

Saturday December 14, 2019

2003 Officers stopped a vehicle on Dixie at Dorothy and arrested several subjects; Eliseo Cortez, w/m/33, for felony drug possession, Brittany R. Humphrey, w/f/28, for obstruction, drug abuse instruments and several warrants and Gary M. Morris, w/m/31, for felony drug poss., drug paraphernalia and several warrants. 19-51767

2045 Officers responded to 2068 Ashmore on a burglary in progress. They arrived and arrested James L. Milby, w/m/35, for burglary and drug possession. 19-51722

2145 Officers stopped a vehicle on Vale at Acosta and arrested Hayley J. Chambers, w/f/22, for drug possession. 19-51763

Sunday December 15, 2019

0736 Officers responded to 2224 Broadmoor on a trespassing. They arrived and arrested Nicholas M. Haywood, w/m/38, for trespassing. 19-51808

1658 Officers responded to Bigger at Westlawn on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Justin A. Sawitke, w/m/25, on warrants. 19-51857

1853 Officers responded to 140 Cannonbury on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Sara Tucker, w/f/41, for DV and Dennis Howe, w/m/39, for DC/PI. 19-51883

1907 Officers arrested Shawn D. Brill, w/m/46, on a warrant. 19-42442

1936 Officers arrested Jordan G. Dill, w/m/29, on a warrant. 19-30892
Officers responded to 2905 California on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Christopher J. Traufler, w/m/31, on a warrant. 19-51903